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By Rick Popely 
Hard liquor 
' 
will not be 
pennitted in residence halls 
cause it o/ould be inconsistent 
ith the intent of the drinking 
licy, Housing Dean Donald 
ge said Wednesday . 
Kluge said Jie reviewed the 
licy that had been approved 
President Gilbert C .  Fite and 
en recommended that a 
ovision to allow persons of 
age to comsume hard liquor 
taken out. 
Three factors, Kluge said ,  
ere  involved in  his decision to 
· e the provision for h ard 
or. 
.Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Officer Ben Morton also 
recommended at the November 
board meeting to_ allow beer and 
wine only , Kluge said .  
Only beer, wine 
2. The u·n iversity never 
intended to allow any thing bu t 
beer and wine in dormitories, 
Kluge said .  
3. The wo rding of  parts of the 
policy were such that they 
referred to only beer and wine 
and a general clause to permit 
hard liquor would create 
inconsistencies. 
He cited a clause which reads, 
':Beer and wine are prohibited in 
dining areas ."  This, Kluge 
c l a im e d ,  wou l d p ermi t 
possession .�d consump tion of 
hard liquor in dining areas. 
policy so that " beer and wine" 
would be replaced by the more 
general "alcoholic beverages. "  
K luge  s aid that he 
rec o m m e n d'e d  to Glenn 
Williams, vice president for 
Student Affairs, that the 
provision be stricken. 
Willi ams said Monday that he 
agreed that there were 
inconsistencies with hard liquor 
and he removed the provi sion 
from the policy being submi tted 
to individual dormitori�s for 
approval .  
Williams said Monday th at he 
agreed that  there were 
(See KLUGE, page 3) 
For Secretary 
·Frosty returns! 
The spirit of the Christmas-season is enhancing to shoppers. in the 
Charleston square, as th is cheery snowman decoration demonstrates. 
(News photo by Robert Wang) 1. The original,directive from 
Board of Governors of S tate 
ftolleges and Univers ities (BOG) 
October concerned beer and 
Wine only . BOG Executive 
He said there was no attemp t 
to chaJ1ge the wording of the 
State_ awards Eastern 
contract of $32,015 
Guidelines to be set soon 
By Terri Castles 
A $32,015 contract, entitled 
n-Service Work Expe'rience 
Jnternsh ip P rogram for 
Occupational Education," has 
been awarded to Eastern by the 
State Division of Vocational an d 
Technical Education, Carl 
Se xton, Health Education 
Department, said Wednesday . 
The main objective of the 
contract is to develop a 
work-e�perience program for 
college credit for occupational 
education teachers who have had 
little or no job experienoe 
besides teaching, Sexton said .  
Sexfon and Charles Joley , of 
tli.e Education Department, are 
the chief investigators for the 
project. 
They , Sex ton said ,  wil l  use 
the money to design a 
cooperative program between 
industry and educ ation in an 
attempt to enable high school , · 
and possibly junior high , 
occupational education teachers 
to work in ·an industrial setting 
to gain new or refresh old 
techniques. 
. Evaluated training 
Sexton said that the contract 
arose after the Office of Public 
Instruction evaluated the 
occupational training available 
on the secondary level and 
found the_need for teachers with 
more experience. 
It is Se xton and J oley's j ob ,  ....._ __ 
he sai d,  to provide a means to  
give these teachers the 
experience they need. 
Sexton said that the major 
d i f f i c ul t ie s w ou l d  b e  
determining when the teacher 
could leave the classroom and 
finding businesses to send the 
teachers to. 
Sex ton said that he does not 
know yet if it would be best for 
the teacher to leave the 
classroom one or two periods a 
day or leave for a month at a 
time. 
M am problem 
He also said that l ack of 
motivation will be the main 
problem in recruiting business as 
they will h ave nothing to gain by 
training the teachers. Very few 
will actually become employes, 
he added. 
By Craig Sanders 
T he F aculty Senate's 
executive committee an d the 
University Personal Committee 
(UPC ) will meet soon to draw up 
guidelines for a proposed 
position of Faculty Secretary. 
The meetings came abou t as 
a result of a vote taken by the 
senate at its Tuesday meeting 
th at saw nine senators in favor 
of the concept of a Faculty 
Secretary an d  four opposed. •  
The vote was taken by secret 
• ballot at the request of Dallias 
Price, chairman , Geography and 
Geology Department. 
The senate acted after 
hearing more information abou t  
the proposal from members of 
the UPC who were present af the 
meeting. 
Charles Switzer, English 
Dep artment, chairman of the 
UPC which first brought up the 
senate proposal , outlined the 
hi story of the senate ideif. 
Ozark announces end to 
all regular Saturday flights 
By Dann Gire 
Oz ark Airlines will cease 
regular flight schedules Dec. 21 
for the holiday and eventually 
eliminate all S aturday flights, 
·Resident Ozark Manager Robert 
Snow said We dnesday. 
He estimated less than 20 
students may be affected by the 
flight cutback, brought on by 
the fuel shortage. Cl asses at 
E astern break for Christmas Dec . 
2 1 ,  the last  day of finals .  
The last scheduled fligfit _to 
Ch icago from the Coles County 
Airport is g\ated fot 430 p .m. 
with the final flight to St.Louis 
schedule d for 7:30 p .m.  
The only E astern students 
(See FLIGHTS, page 3) 
He said the idea originated 
back in M arch, 1 966 ,  when a 
recommendation was m ade that 
the post be established. In 
February ·of 1 968  an ad hoc · 
committee established by the 
senate to investigate the matter 
also reccome.nded the post be 
established, but it was turned 
down by then P resident Quincy. 
Doudna. ' .. 
Switzer said  the secretary 
would have du ties su ch as 
serving as ex officio member of 
all committees, and making a 
report to the faculty on the 
business of the various 
committees. 
The secretary would also 
have - a civil service worker to . 
assist him. 
"He would be recorder of all 
commi ttees including the UPC, 
. bu t he wouldn' t have a voice in 
p_9licy deci sions," Switzer said .  
"We (UPC) felt the leas t  
importan t of h i s  responsibilities 
is record keeping," Switzersaid .  
He added "I  think it's more 
important that he keeps records 
on file such as minutes, and 
Warmer 
Thursday will be mostly 
sunny and warmer, wi th highs 
in the 50's. 
Thursday night is expected 
to be fair and wanner, with 
lows of 32 to 42. 
working 
include 
reports. " 
p apers 
ad hoc 
which could 
committee 
"We didn't regard certain 
skills such as shorthand vital to 
the position," Switzer  said .  
S wi tzer said th at the need 
for a secretary has become 
apparent because over a 
relatively short period of time 
committees loose working 
papers an d  reports they have 
made. 
{n answer to a question by 
Switzer said it hasn't  been 
determined who the secretary 
would be responsible to. 
Shuff said th at it (secretary) 
c ou l d  b e c om e  another 
administrative position. 
Swi tzer said if the secretary 
were a civil service_ position, .it 
would have to be a high civil 
service position and go 'to 
somon11 with considerable 
. experience. 
"I don't  favor making it a 
civil service position,"  Switzer 
said. 
Senate Ch airman David 
Maurer told the senate that there 
were some du ties of the 
secretary .that a civil service 
worker could not handle. 
"The secrntary would h ave 
difficulty being recording 
secretary of the UPC"' M aurer­
said,' " because whe re would she 
go in an appeal procedure? She 
wouldn't know where to go for 
the information."  
· " I  suspect  the person will 
wind up in a full time position," 
Shuff said. 
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How come Eastern doesn't have an intercollegiate volleyb all 
team? How can someone start one? 
We contacted Helen Riley in the Women's Physical Education 
Department and found that Eastern already has an intercollegiate 
volleyball team. 1 
The season finished at the end of what used to be the fall 
quarter. 
When do you apply forf"mal check for graduation requirements? 
Also, in the semester in which a person graduates, is there any 
special procedure that you have to go through? ' · 
Final check is begun when you apply for graduation. A student 
may expect to receive from his school or college an evaluation of his 
progress toward completion of graduation requirements 
approximately one month after the beginning of the ensuing term. 
Applications for graduation may be obtained at the Records 
Of fice. We did not find any special procedure that you have to 'go 
through during your last semester. · 
What is all that stuff for in the halls of Old Main? 
We found that the admissions office is being remodeled and that 
the materials· that you see in the halls are being used for this 
purpos7. 
···Edgar, Coffey will speak 
to Coles County group 
Two candidates for the .
Republican March Primary for 
State representative in the 53rd 
. _Distri-ct will be guest speakers at 
the Coles County Association 
for the Retarded's Annual 
Dinner Dance "Friday at 6:30 
p.ni. at the Mattoon Holiday 
Inn 
A cocktail hour will be held 
. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. followed by 
the dinner until 8:30 p.m. The 
program and dance follow . 
Admission to the program dance 
and dinner is .$ 5 per person. 
Admission to the program is$ 2 
per couple. 
Additional information may · 
be obtained by contacting the 
Coles Co unty: Association for 
the Retarded at 345-7058. 
News 
After 3-day summit 
Arabs warn of renewed fighting 
ALGIERS (AP) Arab 
leaders closed a three-day 
summit today with a warning of 
renewed battles in the Middle 
Easf unless Israel withdraws 
from all occupied Arab lands. 
In a -..final declaration, the 
leaders declared that until Israel 
evacuates all occupied territories 
and restores the rights of the 
Palestinian people, "an unstable 
and explosive situation and 
renewed battles" will continue 
in the Middle East. 
All speakers at the closing 
session called for maintenance of 
Arab unity and warned Arab 
nations to be prepared for new 
t'\ghting if the peace talks fail. 
The final deClaration, 
however, did not e plicitly refer 
to the talks, tentatively 
scheduled to o pen in Geneva on 
Dec. 18. 
, Split 
In a backstage compromise, 
the kings, and presidents 
attending the conferenc_e earlier 
averted a split over the status of 
Palestinian guerrilla leader Yasir 
Arafat and opened the way for 
. Arafat's participation in the 
proposed talks. 
The summit reaffirmed 
were passed by the 16 Arab . 
governments attending and the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
.Organization, the umbrella for 
Palestinian.guerrilla groups. Most 
were kept secret. 
The presidents of Iraq and 
Libya, who rejected the concept 
of peace talks with Israel, 
boycotted the summit and their 
d elegation seats remained 
empty . 
Drew applause 
Morocco's King Hassan drew 
applause from the crowded 
conference hall with the pledge 
that "we· will soon pray" in the 
holy city of Jerusalem and salute 
the Palestinian flag flying there." . 
T he f inal declaration 
declared: "While the October 
war showed the determination 
of the Arab nation to free its 
occupied territories at any cost, 
the cease-fire on the ground,.does, 
not in any way indicate th a t  the . 
strugg le has come to an end, or 
that a solution can· be imposed 
on the Arab nation which does 
not correspond to its just aims." 
The statement also called on 
Europe an countries to use .every 
means to obtain an Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied Arab 
lands and to restore Palestinian· 
rights. 
TONIGHT 9-12 
RENDEZVOUS 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bucket Owners Get 
Full Buckets For SOt 
Arafat as spokesman of the 
·Palestinian people, but took no 
step toward the creation of a 
Palestinian exile government 
that would have challenged King 
Hus8ein's ' sovereignty over /'_,, Palrstinians in Jordan. l 
-SNYDER'.S 
·.DONU,T .. SHOR�.·.-. 
Several resolutions on the · 
Arab posture at the Geneve talks 
and on military and economic 
action in case of a stalemate 
· 5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.', - Mpn:'- FrC 
· 6�14 Ja'ckson .. 
Jim Edgar and Max Coffey, 
both of Charleston, will speak to 
the group on how they feel they 
could represent the interests of 
the retarded in Coles County if 
they were elected to the 
legislature. 
· CCAR President John Due · 
said the dinner-dance is in . 
observance of the opening of l 
CCAR's first programs four i 
years ago this month. The dinner': 
is also in observance of National 
Retarded Child's Month. 
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·Cookies 
THE/BAKE SHQp; 
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OStage/appl i ed for at Charleston, I l l .  . _ · 
take home a 
. 
-
PONY a�PACK! 
\)O� . � J.Oth & LincoLi Jes 
-� ;� ·-. - ,,:,· .· ·; .  .-:::;·: ' . ? -� -·-· I .-,;- . ·-' , . -?. �;: . \ . .:.: ·. i\ c;, . . �\_ ..
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·. STEAKS- . CHICKEN _ . 
. SEAFOOD\ . SUBMARINES 
. . "For Steaks that "Melt ·tn you r  MQuth!'' · r;�� - rrAf}At,v'��Ons 
\ \ \ TOMASO.'S PIZZA 
1,1 .J- . Banquet rooms available ·· for -private parties'·· 
. �! 235 c5712' Sun. Thru T�!,:�5PM to 1AM . • �-d Fri. & Sat.-5 PM to 2 AM 
, · � :· .. · Closed Monday. 
3300 MARSHALL (W� ROUTE 16) MATTOON 
members." 
Declaring that studel).t- "Each school has one 
1 rnments cannot afford to representative on the governing 
o it alone," Jim Gitz, director board which meets once a 
the Association of Illinois month to determine AIS G's 
ent Governments (AISG), policy directions," Gitz said. 
, Wednesday that AISG's ''Day to day decisions are 
ose is to act in their behalf. made by the staff in our 
can contact all the Springfield office," Gitz added. 
men in, say, ijle "Our staff consists of myself, 
u of the Budget and get two staff assistants and two 
onnation whereas student interns, one of whom is a 
· rnrnents can't always do student from Eastern named 
"Gitz said. Roger Locke." 
Now in its second year, Gitz Major accomplishments 
d that AISG is composed of "One of our major 
tuniversities in Illinois. accomplishments was House Bill 
Members are Eastern, 1 6 28 which put a student from 
rtheastern Illinois University, every univeciity and junior 
inois State . University, college in the state on that . 
register is not so important as 
that they register and vote at all, 
"Another area of concern 
for us is the budget and tutition 
situation," Gitz said. 
"Students are being nicklc:d 
and dimed every year by tuition 
hikes," Gitz said, "while at the 
same time budgets �re C\Jt and 
the student therefore pays more 
but gets less." 
He said that the financial 
picture in Illinois is ·clouded. ' 
C,an't agree· 
"You talk to the board of 
Governors and you get on thing, 
but you talk to the Bureau of 
the Budget and you get 
another," Gitz said. 
Gitz said that in a recent 
Thursday, Nov. 29, 1 973 
conversation with the Bureau of 
. the Budget he learned that 
recession is likely next year and 
as a result state expenditures will 
be cut meaning that the Illinois 
Bo,ard of Higher Education 
budget recommendations will be 
trimmed. 
"If you keep raising tu tition 
rates where does it end?" Gitz 
questioned. 
"Before· AIS(!;, "Gitz said, 
"students often protested but it 
was too late by then as decisions 
had already been reached." 
Purpose . 
"Our purpose is to work for 
student interests while decisions 
are being made not after," he 
added. 
Eastern News 3 
s� 
"Presently we are developing 
a student foundation which will 
work to get grants to make 
studies of student problems or 
set up organizations like _a 
student food co-op at campuses 
around the state," Gitz said. 
"Recently we received a 
· grant to do a study of student 
problems in Illinois," Gitz said. 
"Called the Hartigan Study, 
we will submit the finished 
report tc ··Lt. Governor Neil 
Hartigan fc..r whom we made the 
study," He iidded. 
Gitz said th:at although AISG 
is involved in political work, it 
doe.s not participate in elections 
nor "do�s it endorse certain 
candidates in elections." 
rthem Illinois University, - ins tu titions governing board," estem Illinois University, Gitz said. 
ther Illinois University at "HB 1 6 28 was the very first 
ubondale, and Southern piece of legislation ever passed 
By University Board 
I 
llinois University _at that was originated by students 
Wardsville. - and pas-sed because of student 
Chic�o State efforts," G{tz related. 
Gitz siad that Chicago State "One of our main goals at iveisity is considering joining AISG is t.o get students d that the University of registered and to get them to 
· ois has indicated interest. vote," he added. 
Free All-Nighter planne,d 
owever , Gitz said he didn't Gitz said that if sttidents 
ow for sure if U of I was don't vote then legislators will y interested in joining or turn ·their backs on students and t other P,ieces of legislation such . 
to the major as HB 1 6 28 will have a hard time 
· isities," Gitz said, "several passing. -ior colleges are subscribed Gitz said where students 
.1uge: no_hard liquor . ... 
(Continued from page l) . had ·recommended guidelines for 
onsistencies with hard liquor Eastern's drinking.policy. 
d he removed the provision A university committee 
m the policy being submitted appointed by Kluge and 
proval, Kenneth Kerr, dean of student 
personnel services; had prefaced He acted in the absence of its poli'cy recomrhendations with ite, who has been on vacation the ciause, "All 2 1  year olds 
· week-:- must comply with the 
However, Williams said that p o l i c y-exceptio n  being 
p lanned to discuss the matter permission to possess hard 
"th Fite, Kluge, and student liquor." 
deis next week. Williams also 
"d he thought that only beer 
nd. was u nder 
Meet with Fite 
Williams said that he had 
ed to Dave ·Davis, student 
BOG representative, Kevin 
Kerchner, student body vice 
resident, arid Mark Wisser, a 
student senator,. on the matter 
and may invite them to the 
meeting with Fite. 
Davis and Kerchner were 
mem hers of the committee that 
,This recommendation had 
been approved by Fite and 
presented at the Nov. 1 5  BOG 
meeting. However, the BOG did 
not rule on the separate policies 
submitted by Eastern and. 
Western Illinois University. 
Broad policy 
Instead the board passed a 
broad policy that permitted 
\'possession and consumption of 
alcoholic beverages" and left it 
up to the five BOG schools to 
decide its own indiVidual 
policies. 
By John Frantz ' 
University Board will present 
J:his year's first All-Nighter on 
Friday form 8:30 p.m. to 7:30 
a.ni. in the Union Ballroom. 
The event will be free to all 
students and the Panther Lair 
will b� open frqm 1 0  p.m. to 7 
a.m. for hungry participants. 
- "This is the second all-nighter 
in Eastern's history. This year, 
however, the Panther Lair will 
be open all night for the 
munchies," said felicia Elias, UB 
special events coordinator. 
There will be a total of 1 3  
events that will take place during 
the all-nighter, eight of which 
will be student acts. 
The list of events to take 
place at the all nighter are: l) 
Willow Rock-a th ree .member 
rock band that plays a large 
variety of music includuig some 
of their own material .. 
2 )  O ral Intetpretation 
Theatre--A campus group that 
will perform a· vatjety of 
r·eadings, poetry. and prose. 
3) Barry Thorpe--An Eastern 
student folk singer who 
performs in the Cat Stevens style 
of music. 
Movie 
4) Tales from the Crypt--A -suspense thrilling movie. 
5) Wanafunzi Afri-Jamaa..;A 
group of 20-30 African, black, 
and J amai<;an students who will 
dance and perform music with 
drums and recite reading§.. in 
their native dress. 
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6 )  Willow Rock--The ·band 
will play their second set in the 
sixth· spot of the program. 
7) A Child's Garden of 
Grass--A theater production·· 
which was put on for a five 
o'clock theater earlier in the 
year. 
S�ul styles · 
8 )  E s s e n c e  o f  
Blackness - - T h ree Eastern 
students who will sing soul styles 
of music, acappella. 
9) Pete, Tom, Scott, and 
Tony-Four students who Will 
perform music along the light 
style. 
l 0) Evil Weed-A movie that is 
produced by the man who 
choreographs the acts Of the 
rock group,' Sha-Na-Na. 
1 1 ) Bill Oye-Eastern student 
who sings.and plays piano with a 
repretoire of a wide variety. ' 
More singing 
1 2) Pam Parks-Another 
Eastern student who sings 'and 
plays guitar. 
1 3) Pink Panther Party 
Package--The Party Package 
consists of three movies, jhe 
. Pink Panther, Road Runner, and 
Bugs Bunny. 
The food specials which wi11 
be featured by the Panther Lair 
consists of french fries for 2 0  
cents, soft drinks for l 0 and 2 0  
cen"ts; hamburgers for 25 cents, 
coffee for 5 cents and hot 
chocolate for 5 cents. 
Rights end 
{Continued from page 1) 
who would be directly affected 
by the cutback would be those 
who have finals scheduled at 4 
p.m. or later on Dec. 21. 
Manager Snow said the 
flights will not be re�med until 
Dec. 26-28 .  
"The following . Sun day, 
Monday, and. Tuesday flights 
will be cancelled," Snow said. 
After Jan. 2 ,  he said, flights 
w o u l d  - resu me regula r  
scheduling. 
"After Dec. l", said Snow, 
"Ozark will n<)t have flights on 
Saturday. The two flights we ' usually have were c ancelled due 
to the fuel shortage." I Snow said the regul.ar 
scheduling, which will go back 
into effect after Jan. 2, would 
consist of two flights Sunday 
and four flights Monday t)lrough 
. Friday. 
O.K. RECORD SHOP 
IN THE CROSS COUNTY MALL 
. Mattoon 1 
Invites you to come see and save!!! 
THOUSANDS of NAME <not duplicated> Brand 
Rock, Pop & Country 8 Track Tapes $2.99 
Huge selection of LP Albums at  only $·1 .
. 99 
Buying is  Believing 
Hurry To 
The 0.K. Record Shop 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, ·111. 
Mon.-Sat.-9:30-9:00-Sun. l 2.S 
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.. Hard liquor 
misjudgment 
One n;rinute we. had it, the next 
minute we didn't. 
While Eastern has almost 
implemented a policy that grants 
students the right to possess and 
consume beer and wine on ·campus, 
that policy has� been changed 
somewhat by university officials since 
legal alcohol has become a reality. 
At its October meeting the Board of 
Governor's of State Colleges and 
Universities (BOG) ordered its five 
. institutions . to formalize some . 
i:egulations for the consumption 
of beer and wine on campuses. 
But _at the BOG meeting in -
November the board v9ted to allow-� 
the universities to permit the possesion 
and consumption of ·alcoholic 
beverages (hard liquor as well as beer 
and wine) on campus. 
In fact, Eastern's original guidelines 
for the consumption and possesion of 
alcoholic beverages included the right 
to possess and .consume hard liquor, if 
age requirements were met. The 
guidelines--with that option-were 
submitted to the board fo r review--arld 
apparently received the · BOG's 
approval; other wise, the board would 
not have E_a_ssed the measure. 
But that was changed by Housing 
czar Donald Kluge and Glenn Williams, 
vice president for student affairs. 
Williams, on Kluge's suggestion, struck 
the hard liquor� provisiQn of the --­
alcohol . guidelines bec ause of a 
discrepancy in the guidelines. 
Instead of changing the provisions 
to prohibit the consumption of lfard 
· liquor in those restricted areas, Kluge 
urged that -the legal consumption of 
hard liquor be deleted from · the _ 
document. 
We think that both Kluge's and 
Williams' action displays .a grave 
misjudgment. Apparently they 
believe that the university is still 
playing parent and that they should sit 
in judgment over the entire student 
body. 
We don't think that-they- have that 
right. In fact, we feel that they are 
infringing on the rights of students 
over the age of 21 who wish to drink 
hard liquor in their rooms. 
The u n iversity has given 
19-year-olds tht'l right to legally drink 
alcoholic beverages that are available 
tq-:them but has refused to give that 
<right to those who are 21 or older. 
' '· That s o u n d s  l ike class 
discrimination--aild we urge that the 
· lJl1iversity reassess its stand oo hard liquor. · 
What is happening to those dreams? 
Was it only a few short years ago 
that Eastern hau grand plans for the 
future? Enrollment would be carefully 
managed and Eastern would expand to -
around 12,000 or more. 1 
To do this Eastern .set high 
. admissions standards - and encouraged 
the growth -0f summer school. 
New programs would be instituted 
and the school would expand b�ond· 
its traditional role of being a teacher's 
college. 
But then -something happened and 
the·bubble bu-rst . 
Sandwiched into last Tuesday's 
Faculty Senate meeting was the ne.ws · 
that· enrollment projections for next 
year are 8000 or about what we have• 
now which is just barely above the 
8000 inark. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
_Education is, however, not so 
optimistic and has projected that next 
year's enrollment could fall as low as 
7500. 
Easte!'J} used to claim to be a school 
of 9000 whibh. was a myth since the 
highest our enrollment has ever been 
was 8790 set in the fall of 1971. 
But even grimmer news emerged 
Wednesday ,morning. 
Talking with Jim Gitz, director of 
the Association of Illinois Student 
Gove rnments, he told me that the 
I llinois Bureau of the Budget i nformed 
Top 
of the 
Tower 
By 
.Craig 
Sanders 
/ 
him in a recent meeting th.at there will 
be a trend over the rest of the decade 
and into the next of more students 
going to commuter colleges. 
· 
The reason being that tuition and 
room and board costs will reach such 
high 1 proport io ns · that it will be 
· cheaper to live at home and commute. 
Eastern and Sou.them Illinois 
University at Carbon dale will be hit 
the hardest because neither are in ari 
area where there is sufficient 
population to maintain current 
· enrollment levels. 
After all the Mattoon-Charleston 
area is not a major metropolis. 
The consequences are clear. 
Residence hall b_onds have to be paid 
off and to do so requires they be 
full. If you con't fill a residence 
you stillhave to get money to pay 
the bonds so a room and bo ard 
hike is one very real possibility. 
A declining enrollment m eans 
students in classes which m eans 
some faculty will have to go 
seldom - will new faculty memben 
hi red . 
A declining enrollment might 
give the state legislature ijle idea 
Eastern doesn't need as much m 
as it did before since there are 
students, tllus the students th at 
left at Eastern get less for 
money-a situation that is happe 
now. 
And so Eastern slips back into 
role of being a teacher's college 
program after program gets cut 
"Students are being nick eled 
dimed to death by tuition incre 
·he said. 
Other possibilities are a pr 
tuition schedule and scholarships 
also pay room and board. 
Once administrators thought 
Carman H all signaled the begi · 
expansion in a south eas 
direction from the campus. 
But looking at the situation n 
appears that Carman Hall will con 
to be an isolated monument to 
once great dreams that East ern 
O'Neill's Journey' to be 5 O'Clock 
"Long Day's Journey into N�ght" 
by Eugene· O'Neill is the next Five 
O'Clock Production, to be presented 
in the Fine Arts Theatre Tuesday . 
My devoting this column to a 
"Fiver"' for the first time betrays a 
vested interest,.! directed it. 
A full production Of "Long Day's 
Journey" would run about three 
hours. As a word of assurance to dorm 
residents (who must get their 
munchies in by 6: l 5 ), the play is in 
excerpt and runs well under an hour. 
Well I remember as a callow youth 
declaiming the iudith Anderson and 
Ricl:fard Chamberlain versions of 
"Hamlet" (aside from the fact that 
they were so !fad) for having been cut 
to ninety minutes. 
In this case, however, a cutting job 
is coldly practical, a compromise on 
my part to be allowed to do this 
particular play. - -
_ By far O'Neill's finest play, "Long 
Day's Journey Into Night" is based 
upon the early years of the author's 
life. ' 
, 
The characters are complex and 
th e play can be viewed from the 
perspective of any one of them. 
The Arts 
By 
Robert 
Armstrong 
But the action revolves around 
Edmund, who, like O'Neill in his day, 
has tuberculosis at the age of 
twenty;four' and must be hospital;ized. 
Each member of his family had at 
an earlier point a great prospective 
ability which, over the Y,ears, has been 
dessicated, leaving each person, 
outside of Edmund himself, a shell of 
sorrow, loneliness, and self-indulgence. 
His father, James Tyrone, was 
once considered one of the most 
promising young actors in America, 
but neglected his great talent by 
• \.ET N\E. �qy 1'\\� t\MOT Olli<._ I \E.('.H<\.� S\.)�\'�\SE. \:l\i�C.�.-.o 
wtLL �1-\H wt'.�t.. w<>Rl">\t{G- o't-1 n' 
\ 
; _,_, • 1·,, 
playing in � great !Iloneym · 
for years. · 
Mary , Edm und's mother, sac· 
her gift for music to become Ty 
stage widow. ' 
Her emptiness is further irri 
by rheumatism wl:tich has crippled 
fingers, and by morphine add" 
which she developed from me · 
given her after Edmund's birth. 
The family portrait is comp 
by Edmund's older brother 1 
possessed of·a aine mind but wh9 
never been ·able �o take life seri 
Through the course of the play 
interrelations between th e c 
becomes more and more teIISB 
culmination of the family's 
�hours .. 
, In this play the author w· 
create no enemies or to warn 
but to show how things were 
specific time and place, and &11ks 
that we understand. 
Featured in tht< cast are 
Diercks as Cathleen, the maid, 
Heft as Edmund, Jan Lamos as if' 
James Osborne as Tyrone, and 
Scog as Jamie. 
Admission isrree. 
Opinion 
[ Letters. tO th d•t ] fee1�n:r��:S�d���e ��;1:,tt .your . e e I Or 
-
��;�����ip�f b��ad��hifde�s o� 
0 • k" -- . I I "literature' in the widest sen.se." 
leadership is where responsible 
rm mg proposa s people are elected to posit ions As did the city's ordinance, and these , people assimulate 
criticized by student the university policy "prohibits reactions from their constituents . distribution of li terature of any ki 
d t 
r , ,  . ( ) 
and out of these reactions try to 
To the editor: 
th
n a
_d
any 
h
tm
al
e
l 
m our case formulate some policy which 
I 'd  like to address this  to the e rest e?c� . _
s .  1 will reflect the attitu des of the 
senators anil those in charge of The sumlantte s between this . majority . This is
. 
what happened 
the drinkin_g regulatiions. case and others (LARGENT v M K · G , ' 
Before you get car�d away TEXAS 3 1 8  U S 4 1 8  · KUNZ v
. r. erhn.  The reat Hardee s 
NEW YORK · 3
·
40 u' S 2 : 
Boycott n
_
ever existed. I t  was 
. with your rulings, don' t forget 9 0 l f f h E 
th th M ARTIN V CITY
. 
· - OF
, mere ,Y a. 1gm_ 
ent
_ 
o t e astern 
at e re are people on campus · N 
who don' t drink. STRUTHE RS 3 1 9 U S 1 4 1 · d e"".'s tm agmatton. Let me 
Where does th at leave us? S H  U T T  L E S  W o R T  H ' 
an clanfy myself ,  M r. Kerlin . Talk 
I am talking abou t  mainly BIRMI NGHAM 3 94 U S  1:7 of a boy cott e�is!ed but through · ( ·. · . the democratic efforts of IFC allowing beer in the Union. 1 96 8) and the present situation d P anh 1 th ·d · t · d · h E an e e 1 ea was re.rec e . I neither drink nor c are ere at astern are apparent .  Th · all th IFC ff d "d  
about being where people do The University regulation 
us
t
, 
t 
e
d f" d 
0 tc
t
�rs 1 
. was o ry an m reac ions to 
drink. I guess if I did I would requt res approval by an th" al Th " · h t 1 d . . . IS propos . IS IS w a patronize the local bars .  I know a rmmstrator before the exercise . d d 1 d h "  M 
I'm not the only one that feels of free s peech and press may be 
c
K
on
1
s� er goo ea ers tp r. 
thi 
. d h . f 
er m. 
s way .  per� tte --t e city 0 Griffin Furthe�more I would like to 
My. question : -u you allow requtred the same. point out a few thin 
be . th u . . " all th M J t" Bl k · " d · 
gs 
er ·m e mon, espec1 Y e r. us tee ac Sat , m concerning the IFC officers and 
Panther L air, where can we go to MARTIN v. STRUTHE RS , that the G reek system .  
talk and socialize? permission of th� individual Ail of the present officers 
After all , if a person wan ts h o u s e h ol d e r ,  n o t  th e have contributed more to this 
to drink alone, he can now gove�m�nt,  h as been th e. campus than you , M r. Kerlin, 
(supposedly) go to his room. ?.ra
k
cttce m order for persons to couid ever imagine. They have 
If he wan ts to drink with n o c k_ 
on . d oors · · ·  to , not only helped the Greek friends, he can go to any one of commumcate ideas to the · community but the entire 
the local bars most of which are occupants 
· · · 
" stu dent community . 
well within walking distance. Wtiile this method may be a Most - of these gentlemen 
. I guess I h ave a definite nuisance to some, the people have served in th� student senate 
blindspot about  drinking, but I involved ."may also be usefUl and countless other . c ampus 
don't see how 1· t could b e an members of soc1"ety g ed · en ag m organizations. They h ave drawn 
a.set -to the Unive rsity ._ the dissemination of ideas in the Greek ·community closer 
1 agree with President Fite accordance wi-t h  the best together than ever before. 
that "dn"nkt"ng 'and educat1"on trad1"t1"on of f d" · " ree 1scuss10n. Now, Mr. Kerlin, take a look 
don't mix" and drinking will He further stated that this across L incoln High way and 
only cause more problems .  freedom is "so clearly vi tal to watch the Alpha Garns and the 
Debra Garrett - the preservation of a free society S ig Chis teeter-tottering for 
that . . .  it must be fully hours for charity . Watch the Sig 
· Arnold distressed preserved." Taus have 1 00% turnout for the 
by ca,mpaigning rules 
It is clear - from these blood drive. Watch the Greek 
decisions ( an d  many more in the community as a whole sell 
same line) that the S tate of poppies this weekend.'" Watch 
To the editor : I llinois, in the guise of E astern is almost every _ Greek house turn 
The story in F riday 's E astern denying io every person who out exceptionally well in at least 
News concerning the 'denial of · seeks to make known his views , _ one charity and above' average 
the freedoms of speech and press the freedom of speech and press on most others. 
with out prior censorship without censorship upon which Then watch the Greek 
practiced by the Housing Office our nation was founded .  community become involved in 
dCstressed me to a great extent .  In addition, it is contributing campus politics as well as 
Several Supreme C ourt cases to foster a cit izenry whic h is community politics . Watch, M r. 
affirm the rights of persons to denied access to all of the Kerlin, as the Greeks come in 
distribute li terature, and other political process which is first in charities, politics , and 
Supreme C ourt decisions have necessary for an aware pub lic. intramurals to name a few. And 
expressed ' the need for an S tudents are intelligent then you say , M r. Kerlin, that 
informe d  electorate in political- enough to decide for themselves ,  the Greek leadership is  weak and 
matters. individually ' to whom they wish th�t t�e Greek system needs 
In LOVELL v. GRI FFIN ' · to listen.  An administrator need revampmg. 
-303 U.S. 444, the Court ruled I not make that decision for them. I think perhaps, M r. Kerlin, 
unconstitutional as a violation of i Gerry Arnold . youi:,_ negative thinking of Greeks 
free speech and press an B d needs revamping. or dinance ·in Griffin,  Ga. , which ar anSWefS Rich Bard 
required that before anyone K rl" r I could ' distribute " circulars , e m s co umn 
handbooks , advertising, or To the editor:  
literature_ of any kind," in the This letter is in response to 
city of Griffin, he would have to Roger Kerlin's  Cabbages and 
obtain "written permission from Kings article. 
the City M anager ." As a member of the Greek 
The Court said that the community I wou ld like to point 
ordinance struck " at tlle very out a few facts which obviously 
foundation of the freedo m of eluded your narrow outlook of 
the press by supjecting it to Greeks.  
license and censorship ,"  and that -First concerning the "Great 
freedom of . the press was "not H ardee' s Boy cott" .  Mr. Kerlin 
confined to newspapers and alo.ng with the rest of the 
periodicals . Eastern News has completely 
It necessarily emb races blown this incident out of 
pamphlets and leaflets." And, proportion. Certain members of 
"Liberty of circulating is as the Greek commun ity suggested 
essential to that freedom -as a boycott and the IFC officers 
liberty. of publishing . · . .  " taking this fec;dback int� 
' As in the case of this consideration, sent a letter 
University 's rule requiring around simply as a means of 
. "written clearance from the questioning if the Greeks as a 
De an  of S tudent Housing" community would back such an 
(essentially censorship by the action. The reaction of the 
designated official) , Griffin's majority of the houses rejected 
ordinance is not restricted to this action and thus no boycott 
or offensive" developed. There was no 
. b u t  ·in cludes d�_sun ity but simply . negative 
Greeks respond 
to boycott move 
To the editor : 
After readiiig Wednesday's  
article pertaining to the 
proposed boycott of H ardee's 
restaurant by the IFC ,  we are 
thoroughly convinced that this 
organization is but a !Ilere joke ! 
We have been suppQrters of 
th e Greek system, and have been 
active in many o.( the functions 
it sponsors ; but , to boycott an 
establishment which displayed 
the words, "Welcome men of 
Kappa Alpha Psi," is ridiculous 
if not down right stupi d !  
Instead of treating ·the 
incidents which clouded our 
homecoming as water un der the 
bridge, I FC is determined to 
prolong an d increase the 
tensions which · now exists 
between whites and blacks . 
If I FC has nothing bet ter to 
do than sit on the collective rear 
ends and disc.uss a boycott 
_ Thursday, Nov. 29, 1 973 
which will serve ncr purpose, 
then perhaps thi s organiz ation 
should dissolve. 
' However,  since we, the 
writers of thi s article are G reek , 
and do believe that  IFC does 
indeed serve a very good 
purpose, we suggest that IFC 
reposition their brains from their 
asses to their heads an d work for 
a more constructive cause. 
Three Greeks 
Director explains 
5 O'Clock production 
To the editor: • 
This letter is in reaction to 
the letter of Mr. Nick Estiveme 
· printed dn N ovember 1 5 . 
M r. Estiverne criticised the 
w aste of energy exhibited in 
pwdu cing a play as trashy as 
"The Indian Wants the Bronx ." 
• Eastern N ews 
p laywright,  director, actor, or 
produ cer feels that these 
problems can be used in the 
theatre to m ake a country 
greater they h ave a right an d an 
obligation to use them. 
The point of the play was to 
show how people do not 
communicate. 
When people find something 
th at they d.o not understand 
they tum off to it mu ch a s  you , 
M r. Estiverne, did with this  play . 
The characters o( Joey and . 
M urph did not know how to 
cope with the Indian and in their 
own· frighte�ed frenzy they 
struck out against the unknown . 
Horovitz , the ·author, wrote 
" there is no crime greater, more 
worthy., of punishment than 
b eing strange and frightened 
among the strange and 
f r i g h t e n e d : . .  e x c e p t 
assimilation to the end of 
b e co m i n g  s t r ange  a n d 
frightened, bu t apart from one's 
own real self."  
As the director of the p lay I 
must apologize for myself, my 
cast ,  the theatre dep artment, 
and Israel Horovitz , the author. 
I / apol_ogize for the 
obscenity . But what was 
This quote was included in 
· th e program for the play and 
you still missed the point. 
• 
obscene? Was it the h arshness of 
the language? Was it the 
exposure of a li ttle skin? 
If that was it-you missed 
the point. _ 
Horovitz wrote the play and 
directed it to show, by 
contrast, that the violence m an' 
shows to m an is the most 
obscene thing in-'existence. 
I apologize fo r Horovitz 's 
�ot being realistic . But what 
wasn' t real about  wh at he 
· wrote? Have you never been to a 
large city in the U . S. ?  
Hardly a day goes by when 
there isn' t some sensless act of 
violence . perpetrated on an 
innecent victim.  • 
L arge cities in foriegn 
countries even_ experience su ch 
ridiculous acts of violence. You 
missed-the point. 
-
I apologize for showing how 
stupid people are that don't 
speak English.  But was that what 
we did? 1 
The Indian did nothing 
stupid other than acting normal 
(passive and friendly ). 
The 'stupidity came in when 
two Americans cou ld not cope 
with a situation that they didn' t 
un derstan'd and so they resorted 
to violence. 
The stupidity was in English . 
You missed the point. 
· 
I n  your letter you asked a 
question, " wh at did the 
-audience learn? " ,  and then you 
proceeded to give your own 
answer speaking for the entire 
audience. 
Perhaps you should rea lly . 
put your question to at least a 
few people who view.ed the play . 
I think you missed your own 
point. 
Then you spoke for all of 
America saying that we like 
d egrading plays,  " the play where 
we feel that we are better than 
anyone else."  
If one person in America 
feels differently than this then 
you are wrong./ 
I feel differently . You did 
not make a v alid point. 
I 'm an American and prou d 
to .be one. I have seen p lay s 
about  · America in other 
coun tries. I h ave even appeared 
in one in a foriegn country . 
I know ho'f they feel abou t  
us. y O U  ' say th at I sh.ould be 
ashamed ; but I am not . 
· 
We h ave our problems just 
like every other country and if a ' 
.. · . .  � . 
Let's try· something better 
next time: L et's try_ to 
un derstand.  S ave energy . / 
Michael Boyll 
Webster upset 
by News quotes 
To the editor: 
I was quoted in the Nov. 8, 
1 9 7 3 p aper about  the NC AA 
cross country meet in Whea ton 
by Debbie Newman. 
Now when we were talking 
in the cafeteria abou t the meet I 
didn' t know she was a writer on 
th e newspaper until we were 
well . into the conversation and· I 
s'aid some things that were my 
personal opinion and I didn't  
want them qu'oted. 
This is mainly because I am 
not an expert on cross country 
and my view of some things may 
J:>e off. 
When I did find ou t th at she 
was a reporter, I told her I didn' t 
wan t to be qu oted and I refused 
to give my name. Somehow she 
got a hold of my name any ways 
and used it. 
Now nothing particular 
h armful happened this time 
. except to reinforce the fact that 
I h ave a-big mouth . 
But it could h ave been 
something said by somebody 
else that wou ld h ave gotten 
them in trouble. A person has 
the right to enter into a 
conversation withou t the fear of 
being quoted. Wi thout his or hef 
permission in a ne.wspaper. 
If it wasn' t obldous that this 
permission h ad been denied to 
Miss Newman then m aybe her 
brain could use an overhau l, or 
at least her ears . 
I repeated many times that I 
did not want to be quoted . 
Bru ce  Webster 
(In the�Medi� 
THU RSDAY 
7 p.m . -Ch. 17-JACQUES 
CO UST E A U .  ·:south to F ire and 
l ee." � 
8 p . m . - C h .  3 - C B S  
PLAY HO USE. "Catho l ies". 
9 p.m.-Ch. 15, 20- N B C  
F O L L I ES. 
9 : 30 - p.m .-Ch. 3-CBS 
· R E PO RTS. "The E nergy Cris is." 
10 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 3 -MO V I E  . 
"M irage." , . 1  
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Experts warn of potential energy dangers 
(AP) - Th at spare gallon can expe rts say . stations for spare cans of 
of gasoline y ou've stored in "We expect a great incre ase gasoline since P resident Nix on 
anticipation of an eme rgency is a in fire deaths this winter because announce d energy-saving steps. 
"liqu id bomb" equal to 14 sticks of this," said Richard Peacock, " The explosive p ower of one 
of dynami te. director of public affairs for the · g all o n  of g a s oline is 
Th ose charcoal briquettes N a t i o n al Fire Protection approximately that of 14 sticks 
can keep you warm - but they As sociation in Boston, "There of dyn amite," said Phil Dykstra, 
also can take y our ·life . So can have been deaths already .". m an ager of the N ational S afety 
that antique stove y ou 've dusted "We expect th at more Council's,.1h ome departme nt in 
off and set up .  pe ople will die trying to keep Chicago. 
With the reported increases warm than ever before ," he · said.  Pe acock agrees "I f y ou put 
in gasoline h oarding, an d  as T h e  m o s t  imme diate it in y our car and some one hits 
pe c;>ple try alternative e nergy and potential h az ard concerns y ou ,  there's just one hell of an 
he ating me thods, the possibility motorists Who have , been explosion. Y ou're really carryitig 
[•' . � . • hO� C��WP
��
-
re·cii
_
flps_ocking to gasolin
J
' . ��1���;�i��� 
_ • 
_ vapors come ou t of gasoline 
-------------------..;..,--"""'<�.-...,;.-- cans, .even at col d  temperatures.  
Air Force openings "S ummer fl.ouse" accep t�d · .  I fs , '  not the gasoline that . · . . · -
· 
explod�s, it's the vapors." 
The. Air Force now h as  Karen · . K arabasz , ·�aduate · . "Any smell of gasoline in a 
openings for non-rated officers student , ,
will sh ow a piece of storage room or an automobile 
(non-flying) who will attain the ir bal�a wo�d, _
paper, and
,, 
wood trunk is goo d  evidence that 
bachelor's degree fall or spring entitle d S oh tary M al).. Ray there's .a vapor leak in the 
semester. In tere:;ted stu dents M urm � , graduate student, won container," Pe acock said. 
shQUld contact Mlke-- . M alone : a Mu seium Purchase Award for "Never store it in a room 
loc3I representative ,  at 6� and hi s pencil and conte drawing with hot water he ating 
Jackson S tree ts;, or )ph one entitled "Pene trato�. "  equipme nt. Y o u  set o ff  an 
345-94 3 2. 
· The sh ow will be open expl osion with accumulated 
- J through December 9 at the vapors "/ · Art works accepted Evan sville MuSI·u m of Arts and - - -· 
. . . · . Officials also are concerned S ciences, Evansville , In dian a. over potential dangers involved One E astern art faculty 
mem ber and two graduate 
students in art had the ir work 
Faculty Dance tickets 
· acce p ted in the 197 3 Mid-States F aculty dinner dance ticke ts 
Arts Exhi bition in Evansville , are still available for the 
In dian a. _ De cember 8 dance .1from Jon 
C arl E mmerich, professor of - L aU>le, room 220 Old M ain . 
art, h ad a collage entitle d·, P rice Pe r ticke t is $ 5 . s o · � 
in increased usage of fireplace s 
an d  su bstitu te me thods of 
heating. M any pe ople have been 
buying wood and coal-burnmg 
stove s. S ome dealers have 
rep orted a run on charcoal 
brique ttes. 
• •  Ah . to f1ncl 4 comfortable 
pJ a·ce of, re�t ·· 
I 
__ Stop D4!:jdreamin9 cind 
H urry Over to 22 Hnhur.5t 
or Ph.3�5·1/05 to /1akeSure 
There1s ct place h,r · �ou - in 
I he Re9_���dit ion 
:Jl�3encs . 
•, 
pl� 
"C ast iron · stove s are living room. They never wob 
particularly dangerous," Peacock up." 
· 
sai d. "They get hot and pe ople " Brique ttes in themseh-es m 
don't  Jcnow how to a�just the not dangerous, no men 
. flue s  an d  gases c ollect in the dangerous than burning wood or 
flue s an d  they blow u p .  The way coal , or any other ty pe fuel, if 
to install one of those stoves is y ou have proper ventilatibn and 
to get advice form an expert." p rope r equipment to bum them 
"Ventilate the h ouse enough in," said Dy ks.l!a. 
fo ge t a good supply of fresh air - "One of the things we aie 
if y ou're going to use a charcoal worried about is that people will 
burner or a hibachi," he said. "I t begin to use inadequate heatiq 
.c a n c au s e d e a th by equipme nt." . 
asphyxi ation. "  B oth Dykstra and Peacock 
He said his office had said electrical systems 
receive d a report on the rece nt oil-he at�d home s might not bi 
death of a family of six , caused able to handle the burden " 
by improper use of brique ttes. added suppleme ntary electric 
"They had a brazier in their heaters. 
\ '  
.., 
> 
for 
Don 't orget 
. KATHY AB ELL ' ' She's cipable _ 
Student Senator, at-large · 
. vote Dec. 5 
Today's luncheon special 
A T  I . 
MARTY'S 
t:ttU.Hlt: n n:un t t ti I u ltl I=�� ::ttUU u HU� 
A.ny 1 0  in. single 
ingredient pizza $ 1 .20 
re-bodied students 
rt campus capers 
OLLEGE PARK, Md.  (AP) atmosphere accompanying the 
Students at the University of . nude activities  "is pretty 
111d are making spirited disruptive to the students wh o 
to out-bare each other. don' t want to be involved." 
Instead of eating goldfish or 
into telephone booths, 
students are taking part in 
races, baske tball gl,\me-s, 
and even one m ock 
Any attempt to · stop the 
activities, which usually last an 
hour or two, might cause a lot of 
trouble, Davidoff said. 
Campus Police Chief Jerrold  
itsil said that  only one nude 
has been arrested so far 
year. 
The rup.ner, who was not 
Davidoff said he h ad 
received dozens o( complaints, 
Student enrollment at the 
College Park campus near 
Washinton is 3 3 ,299. 
tified, was charged with Stu�ents said the record for 
t and disorderly conduct mass runnin&,in the nude was set 
hitting a resident director at midnight . Nov. 1 5  by about 
tried to make him go inside' · 1 25 spJinters - mostly male -
Action clisrup�ve : · ·Who circfed a dining hall while 
Rldlard Dmdoff, one of thJ: · spectators urged them on with 
t directors charged with shouts, ·music and firecrackers. 
ping P eace in the Distinction " tories, said the festiy� - . · Ir 
·- -· A group of coeds cl11me d . 
raai*-1 the distinction of holding the I �fll&lll -- most bizarre event. They staged · 
· a mock wedding in which the 
participants wore only hats and 
headdresses. 
One student -said he started 
the nude activities by taki.ng off 
his pants , in front of a girls' ale M organ, currently -
on his M aster's degree donni tory · 
Conducting, will present a "It wasn't  premeditated," h� 
ate recital Thursday at 2 said.  "We just decided to do it 
In the Fine Arts C<;>nce rt a{ter we got drunk one-night at a 
. . · · mixer." · ' 
Morgan, from C alume t  City , 
conduct the C oncert Choir 
the number "In The 
nee" ,  a contemporary piece 
olving chorus and electronic 
portions. Also performed 
the choir will be a series of 
songs entitled "Sechs 
itliche Lieder" by Hugo Wolf. · 
The second h alf of Morgan's 
" tal will be sung by the Mixed 
oru s, who will sing 
nedictus" (Giovani Gabrieli) 
d "Misericordias Domini" 
olfgang Mozart). Both works 
olve · instrumental ensembles. 
D!?lta Sigma Ph{ ' 
WINTER SMOKER 
Thursday 
Nov. 29 
7 :30 p .m .  
Think b ig! 
B e  a Delta Sig. 
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IT'S All !()�EUlEfl . . ···� 
SUPER -SUPER WEEKEND 
Thurs.: 
ALLST AR FROGS 
Fri.: -GINGER 
They have returned!! 
Sat.: JAKE JONES -
Sun.: FREIGHT 
REID I.Ion 
rnn 
3 rd  & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
Thursday, N ov. 29, 1 973 
1yf 
Be soine-body 
beautif:-'I 
O« n  s 
Dow�town . Mattoon 
Eastern News 
LADYE BUG. SHOPPE- JUNIOR SIZES 3- 1 5 
1 6 1 4 B ROADWAY , � v · . MATTOON, ILL. 
7 ' 
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In overall sweepstakes -
D ebaf ers capture second 
I 
G·ershen , correspon�ent 
to discuss press freedom 
M artin Gershen, forme r Viet 
Nam battlefront corresp ondent, 
will discuss "Freedom of the 
Press" at 730 p .m. M onday in 
the M artin Lu ther King Jr. 
Union. 
News pap er Guild Repor · 
,By Viki Henneberry 
Eastem's debate team won 
the second place overall 
sweepstakes trophy for ' all 
schools presen t at a recent 
tournament hel d at Bradley 
U nive rsi ty . 
Also,  the qu arter team final 
trophy in both junior vars ity an d  
varsity compe tition was won b y  
E astern's debate me m bers , said 
C r aig D udczak , graduate 
a s s i s t a n t i n  t h e 
s p e e c h - c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
department.  
G e r s h e n  w a s  a 
newspaperman for 25  ye ars 
before becoming a professor of  
j ourn alism at  the UniversitY of 
Illinois where he currently 
award in foreign correspondence 
for his book "Destroy Or Die." 
He also won the Sigma Delta 
Chi award for Viet Nam 
·- reporting. 
The local chapter 
American Civil Liberties Union 
(AGL U) is sponsoring Gershe n · 
celebration of National Bill 
Riglits D ay .  \ 
. The talk will be followed 
· teache s. He still works at the 
S un Times on weekends. ' a question and answer session; 
Gershen won the American . with, refre&lments.-
. - HU 'N!S . One of the j unior varsity 
teams, Joe Goetz and Pat  
H arvey , took sec ond place in the 
Junior Varsity division , by 
winning all of the ir rounds 
ex cept  losing in the final round 
on a 2- 1 decision against 
- Kent Richards, above, Ron Moze lewski reached the I Parts Seniice,-fnc. eli m ination round before losing to Concord ia. ( Photo by Tom 
Va�erberg) CA���ILL . .  ·1· . . CHA���:�ON,-Jll- · •  l�. -R�B��; IL 
Augustana. . 
Michigan,  but lost in the 9th place finisher an d S andefur : 
quarterfinals to C oncordia on a finished in 6 th place . 
Phone Phone , b - Phone 
, 932-2125 - 345-3991 . - *' 544-3186 
....__ Teams defeated by Harvey 
an d G oe tz included Parkland in 
the octafinal roun d,  C oncordia 
in the quarterfinals an d 
Northwestern in the semifinal 
, roun d. 
The other junior varsity 
team, compri sing of Kent 
Richards and Ron M ozelewski, 
also made it into the elimination 
roun ds. 
Richards an d M ozele wski 
won the octafinal round against 
Northern I owa, bu t were 
defeated in the qu arterfinals 
against C oncordi a .  
One of the varsity debate 
teams, Dave C o ngalton and Bob 
• co'm , made it  into the octafinal 
rounds: 
They won th at roun d on a 
,3-0 decision against Central 
2- 1 deciaion . 
The ,,. other varsity team, 
Kevin S andefur  
· 
and Dan 
Lowery , did not make it ' into the 
elimination roun ds, but did win 
spe aker awards. 
Lowery finished in a tie for 
Delta Sigma Phi 
WINTER SMOKER · 
Thursday 
Nov. 29 
7 :30 p.m.  
Think big! 
B e a Delta Sig. 
-WILL ROG ERS THEATR E ­
ENDS TONITE"CRY OF TH E  W ILD" 
.STARTS FRIDAY. 
. � '  
THE MOn READ BOOK ONrCAMPUS 
IS NOW ON SCREEN ! 
THE 
· Ifil&IBIB&illJ ·_ 
EXPERIMENT .. 
IN COlOR G'""" Hl"'AMA • lllE\.lASING ·. 
SPECIALS!! 
, · Find Them in the 
EASTERN NE WS 
CLASSIFIED' ADS. 
Phone 58 1 -28 1 2  
o r  b ring to basem e n t  o f  Pem Hall 
������;��;;���;=��;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;�;�;;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;�;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;: 
l., - ._�r 
· Du dczak said that the debate 
teams overall record is now 1 1 3 
wins and 5 3  l osses, a 68  per cent 
win-loss record .  
· Distributors lhialtty �llJOmo�ve Pn 
.Machine Shop S�rvice · 
. . . . 
Debaters will be travelling to 
both Iowa State and Ohio State 
this weeke nd. 
' , . 
I 
Hi-Performance 
·This W e.ekend Only! 
Pre;. Christmas 
SA,VINGS 
, Junior 
Long Holiday Dresses. 
· :.:t:�k.c�8 $ 1 6 so $24 · 
A/wide variety of long dresses available for 
that  special party or format ' .  
, PANTSu.1Ts 20% : :I--
--------------
SHORT 
DRESSES · 
one rack . -· 
OF 
SEPARA TES 
20.% 0FF 
· OPEN 
THIS 
SUNDA Y 
r REE GIFT WRAPP WRAPPING -LA YA WA YS 
- GIFT CER TIFICA TES -
� Pickwick ' 
west side of square, Charleston, Ill. 
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5 students volunteer· at Residential House 
(Editor's note : Fol lowing i s  
final part of a two-part 
port on C h a r l e ston's 
· ential House.) 
By Leslye Logan 
The 25 Eastern students that 
volunteering the ir service s at 
arleston's Residential House 
ould be comme nded for the ir  
at work and dedication in 
!ping the mildly an d  
oderately me ntally retarded 
sidents. , 
Classes are held evenings, 
onday through Thursday , an d  
tructed by · students from 
ne McGown's Psychology of 
Exceptional Child class and 
ith Quirk's special edu cation 
rses 3300 and 4 9  6 0. 
Tue classes that are . heing 
tructed this seme ster at the 
sidential House are hygiene , 
othing care , cooking , math and 
ding, said Sue Cu�ningham, 
supervisor:-
The classes are one of the 
ost important aspects of the 
sidential House, .  its purp ose 
ing to prepare the residents to 
e independently in the 
munity . 
· Students are essential 
"Without the Eastern stude nts 
re wouldn't be any classes," 
nningham said.  
Twenty of the 25 students are 
unteering their services  as 
of the requirements in the 
At left, · E astern coed D ianne Reid instructs a cloth ing class i n  
game form l i ke Match G a me  '73, a television game show. 
psychology and special ed .  I meet with her  either  individu ally 
classes and the oth er five are or in a group that will be 
students th at merely wan ted to instructing the same class, a nd 
help . · discuss the various me th ods to 
"When we have a list of all the instruct that cla�s. 
volun teers I arrange a private , "The vol uh teers are not ve ry 
meeting with each one and allow restricted . I tell them certain 
them to choose the class that things that must be taught in the , 
they would enj oy instructing," 
said Cunningham.  
Once they have decided, they 
implement them," Cunningham 
sai d.  
· clothes they wear. 
The clas ses cannot be ve ry 
structured because they revolve 
aroun.d the students' mo ods and 
must be made enj oy able for 
them to . attend , Cunningham 
said.  
Games instead of lectures 
Rather than a stiff lecture the 
volun teers devise game s to make 
learning fun . 
Reid experime nted with a 
game which was a take-off from -
M atch Game ' 7 3 ,  a television 
game sh ow, and was su ccessful .  
An example was,  "Mary asked 
J ohn , 'H ow did that - --- get 
on y our collar? ' " 
The answer she was looking 
for was lipstick, bu t any answer 
given would have bt<en 
( See RESIDENTIAL, page 1 0) 
TKE is still looking 
for a few 
good men!' 
Open house tonight 7 P .M. 
1 429 7th St. 345-9064 
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\\\� Pizza Joe's. · :1111 
\\\� for .th� finest '  lll: 
\\l. in Italian Pizz� \\\r 
ew �on�titution,rfghts, 
1y be passed Thursday · 
I f  the class goes excep tion!!lly 
well one night the le sson plan 
that is submi tted to Cunningham 
is typed up and put into a file 
that is held over for the nex t 
semester. 
1 �� · i �ll. .Off the Squar� �lil 
. Ill\: Next to The Rendezvous - �l� By Craig Sanders T h e  n e w  S t u d e n t  
emment Constitution and 
e Student Bill of Rights (BOR) 
expected to be passed whe n 
e Student . Senate holds its 
xt regular meeting Thursday . 
Speaker Bob Crossman said 
BOR will be included as part 
the consitituion. 
"We have worke d out the 
r areas of conflict with the 
· istration and I feel we now 
e a document that all 
ilce rned  c an accept," 
an said. 
Crossman · said the new 
nsitution is essentially the 
e as the old one except  the 
ords "quarters" has been 
ck and ·'seme sters" inserted 
its olace . 
w 
WI L D E R NESS 
INN of AMERICA 
Expected amendments 
He added that he expected  
parts of  the constitution to be 
amended when the senate 
discus � d  the docume nt .  
C r o s sm a n s ai d  th e 
consitution is being passed 
article _by article so  changes can 
be made in an orderly fash ion. 
"At its N ov.  15 
·
meeting the · 
senate completed work on the 
Pream ble an d Article I before it 
adjou med," C ros sm !lll said. 
- -· "Once both are approve d
·
.­
they will have to be approve d by 
the student body in a 
referendu m and the n approve d 
by President Fite · before they 
become official ," C rossman 
added 
Cu nningham said that the 
volunteers this seme ster have 
been very reliable and seem to 
' enj oy their work.  
Depres&ng ,at first 
Dianne Reid, from the 
psychology class, said,  "I t's not , 
a delightful situation at first, as a 
matter of fact, it's rather · 
depressing. The building is not 
very c ol orful. 
"Once I h ad been working 
here a while it turned out to be a 
very rewarding experience an d  
I 've enj oyed it immerise(v , "  Re id 
said . , , She is · instructing a clothing 
class · and has b_een very 
successful in getting her students 
to learn the " basics" like 
- mending- the ir clothes, sewing a , 
button back -on a shirt, washing · 
clothes and . coordinating the i 
'-- STUDENTS 
C.ome and enjoy 'our delicious steak; 
chicken, fish, or shrimp dinn'er. 
RELAXED 'DINING 
COME AS YOU ARE-!!! 
FAST SERVICE . . 
24 1 7  ,Lakela nd B lvd. South edge of  M a ttoon 
H ours: .Sun-Thur� 1 1  a .m .  fo  9 p .m .  
�ri & S a t  1 1  a .m .  tA 1 0  p .m_� 
� . . . � 
l�� Dial 345-2844 . \jj� 
1t .. . .  .�.�.� . .  �:.�.�� . �!!!.�2'""''"'1 ,  
Get 'em 
at 
_ACROSS FROM 
CAMPUS 
·· :·· · 
1 0  Eastern News Thursday, N ov.  29, 1 973 / I .  News 
Sheetz, 'frat on plan 
recital presentations 
ree and Co 
Dune Buggy " (Henry Wolking) , 
an d "Time Check" ( D on 
Menz a) . 
ree 
(P eterson).  
I / 
J azz  Lab soloists will be J ohn 
Walls, piano ;, M onty Crady, 
tenor; sax ; Tom Eliasek ,  
tru.mpe t ;  Kevin Dorr, trumpe t; 
and Charles H ughe s, trombone. 
By J ennifer Clark 
Two Eastern mus ic majors 
will p resent Junior Recitals 
Friday at 2 p .m. in the Fine Arts 
Concert H alL 
Ellen Sheetz , a soprano from 
St ockt on,  will sing the following 
n u m b e r s 
"Kindertotenlieder" - (Nun will 
die Sonn ) ;  'so hell aufgehn' and 
' In die sen We tter' - (Gustav 
M ah le r) ;  'C rucifixus' from 
"He r_!lli t  Song\ ' (Samuel B arber) ; 
an d 'Ps alm 1 42' from "Cycle of 
H oly S ongs" (Ned Ro rem ). ' 
Sheetz will also perform 
- 'P ace Pace' mi o Di o' from "L a 
Forza del destino" (Giuseppi 
Ve rdi ). Accompany ing Sheetz is 
MEETINGS 
!. . Place ment O ffice , Schahrer R oom, 
8 a. m . 
U n ited Campus M i n istry , F ox 
R idge R o o m ,  noon . 
F ac u l ty W omen , E mbarrass R oorri, 
noon . 
Panhel len ic  Co unc i l ,  I roq uois · 
Room, 2 p . m .  
Cou n c i l  on A ccidemic Affairs, 
Booth Library 1 2s; 2 p.m.  
U n i versity B oard , A l tgeld R o o m, 4 
p.m.  
R eg ional  S u peri ntende nt Office, 
F ox R idge R oo m ,  530 o.m, ' 
Psychology D i a l og u e North 
Panther La ir ,  6 p .m. , . Zeta P h i  Beta, I roquois  R oo m, 6 ' p . m .  
O mega Psi Ph i ,  Shawnee R oom, 7 
p .m . . � 
U n io n  M anagement,  Lab Schoo l 
A uditor ium ,  7 p . m .  
Math T u t o r s Coleman H a l l  1 0 1 ,  7 
p.m . 
A m er ican Marketing A ssociatio n ,  
Coleman H a l l A ud itor i u m ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
Woodwi nd . Quartet , F ine Arts 
Concert H al l ,  8 p . m .  
Student Senate , B ooth L ibrary 
Lecture R oo m ,  8 : 30 p.m.  
1 SPORTS . 
. F acu l ty S taff Sw i m ,  Lab Schoo l 
; Poo l ,  noo n .  
'; 
Residential House 
(Cont inued  .from p age 9 )  
acce p table .  Re id said the re is no ' · 
righ t or wrong answer in the 
game . 
Si nee the re ;ire only 2 0 · 
· re sidents at the H ouse an d m ore · 
th an l(f v olun teers, it . is very 
easy to maintain a one-to-one 
ratio an d  every resident can h ave 
spe ci al attention an d guidance . 
"The E astern students are the 
hack bone of our program, "  said 
J an Grewell ,  administrator. 
"The ;tudents h ave really 
hel pe d this program go ! "  
e x.claime d  counselor link Beatty. 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 pe r page 
Send for your  up-to-date, 1 60-page, 
m a i l  ord� r cata log. Enc l ose $1 .00 
to  cover postage (de l i ve ry t ime is  
1 t o  2 days) .  • 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.  
1 1 94 1  W I LS H I R E  BLVD. , S U I TE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CAL IF .  90025 
(213)  477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research mate r i a l  i s  sold for . 
research ass ista nce on l y .  
Kay Sut ton. 
Donald Stratton, baritone 
form C arli nville, will  sing " Blow 
the Trumpe t" (He nry Purcell) ,  
" D e r  W a n d e re r" a n d ·  
"Aufenthal t" (both by �Franz. 
Schubert) 
Stratton will also be 
pe rforming "The Gamblers 
Lame nt" and "The Rovin' 
Gambler" (b oth by John <  Jacob 
Niles). Acc omp\illist for Stratton 
is Becki S tu ckey _ 
Two due ts are alsu t o  be 
performe d by Sheetz and 
S tratton, entitled 'C ru del ! 
Perche finara' from "Le N ozze 
de Figaro'' (W.A.  M ozart) , and 
"Wenn ich e in V oglein war" 
( Robert Schuman n) . 
I ntramurals,  Lantz fac i l i ties, noo n ,  
6 p .m . : .. 
Age · G ro u p  Sll)lim,  Lab School 
Poo l ,  4 p.m. . 
WR A ,  M cAfee north and so uth 
gyms, Lab Schoo l  Poo l ,  530 p.m.  
F o l k- and Square D ance , Lab 
School G ym ,  6 : 30 p .m.  
Delta Sigma Phi 
WINTER SMOKER 
Thursday 
Nov. 29 
7 :30 p.m �  
Think b ig! 
B e' a Delta Sig. 
ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 
Save yourself 
TIME during 
registra bQn• 
. Replace your 
broken or lost 
I. D. Now 
Top floor Student 
Services B uilding. l · 
Dean Johnson 
S oloists for the se numbers 
will be Don C rews, alto sax ; E d  
C ole s, bari sax ; Up shaw Brigg.5, °  
tenor sax ; Dave Herndon, 
tru mpe t ;  Kevin Buchanan ,  
trom bone Cliff Beaver, tru mpe t ;  
Greg Mitchell, trumpe t, Greg 
Gress, guitar; and Jim Lane ,  
drums . 
Upshaw L. Briggs, S tudent 
Director an d  E astern graduate , 
will direct  the Jazz Lab Band in 
the numbers . "Big Swing Face" 
(Bill Potts) , "Haug M aws 'n 
G re e n s" ( Richard Fritz) ,  
"Basically Blue s" (Phil Wilson) , 
"S tell;t by S tarlight" (Victor 
Young) ,  and "Up Tight" 
The second Lab Band, -
directed by J oseph M .  Martin, 
assistant director of j azz bands, 
will perform "I f '  (arranged by 
Craig Barn.ard) , "The Jones 
Boys" (Al C ohn) ,  "The Rack" 
(Don Rader) , "Fringe Benefit'� 
(H ank Levy ) ,  an d "Height of 
Ecstacy " (Willie Maiden) . 
S 'oloists for this band will � 
Dave Drilling er, flugelhom; 
Phyllis H ogberg, trumpet ;  Guy 
Gerdt,  trombone, Bob C arter, 
saxaphone ; and J ohn Burnett, 
drums. 
BRITTANY PLAZA 
New. rates t_9 suit YOU 
$5 0' per person per month 
Co�or TV & beautiful apartments 
I 
• ·� . � l 
makes BRITT ANY PLAZA 
. ,. __ : · .UNIQUE f �  
A_ pt. 1 
Coniactl�•vidF a•ig 
PIJ.� 345-2520 
University BoardjSpecial Events 
* � -¥- ptesents an ..._ t" * 
* �0�� ..._ ''  I- 1 · · . ter''· • u�(' * ic � a DI * � 
, 
Friday; November 30 
'S:JO PM Union Ballroom 8:30 PM 
until FRE. E' until · 7 :00 AM ! - . _- 7 :00 AM 
� � * Bring jour 
· . * - � --\'  � � �� a * "'"'1 � 
'"" · ��o<J -¥- sleeping· bag... 1 ���\" 
* � * and a friend or two! * -i' ¥ 
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1rrief' larson selected · SIU gets.new c�ach 
"Mike is a good guy off the 
eld too ," said Woodall. 
"I 'd  have to say N ate 
deISon would be my choice 
'Panther of the Se ason' for 
's outstanding performance s in 
otball this ye ar," said L ars on.  
really played a great 
Even though it is true that 
ate Anderson is an ex cellent 
rformer in his sport, the sports 
jtoIS had good reasons for 
oosing Larson. 
between 
ge mystery; 
ho's sixth man 
With Eastem's first game of 
e season this Saturday at 
antz Gy m just two days away , 
oach Don Eddy says that he 
his starting five just about 
l9l 
But wh at abou t the sixth 
an? Who is the all-important 
· th man? ls it a JC transfer? Is 
a freshman? Who hr it? Find 
t whb it is in Friday's  
llisketball supplement in the 
News. 
CHEMISTS 
and 
ENGINEERS 
Positions civa.ila·b le� 
in 
-Paints .... 
harmaceutical 
-Foods.� .. 
-Polymers .... 
aJJ� many other 
areas. 
Chem ical Search 
is an organization 
sta ffed by young 
college-edut;ated 
counse llors to help 
recen! technica l -
graduates i'n their 
search for job 
opportunities . . 
Our service is free 
and we have helpe 
m any Eastern 
a lu m n i  
Call: 
(3 1 2 ) 345--6960 
CHEMICAL 
SEARCH 
1 1 Z7  S.  Mannheim 
Westchester, III. 
/ 
Nate and Mike," said News 
sports editor, Jim Ly nch, " bu t  
H arry Sharp , assistant sp orts 
editor and I decided on Larson 
because we felt he was m ore 
valuable to a winning team. 
"We als o feel ," said Ly nch , 
" that cross coun try · has not 
rece ive d the recognition a 
winning team deserves and · this 
would provide the m  with a li ttle 
more publicity ." 
The whole team has done 
their part this seas on, but you 
can' t separate the team· form the 
coaches where cre dit is due . 
"The team and the coaches 
are really close in • cross 
coun try ," said L ars on, "because 
the. guys ai:e all doing the same 
thing an d  the coache s only have 
on basic area to watch, as 
compared to t:&ack and many 
other sports where there are 
several men working on different 
things. · 
" C o a che s O' B rien an d 
Woodall were a perfect 
combination for us thi s ye ar. I f  
y ou don' t °  have a c oach , it's hard 
to have any thing ap d I think 
that the team depends as mu ch 
on the co�ches as they depe nd 
on the team. " 
C A RBONDAL E ,  ILL .  (AP ) . 
Athle tic Director D oug 
' Weaver, forme r Kansas S tate 
head coach for seve n seasons, 
today was name d head football 
coach at Southern Illinois 
University .  
We aver, 42, appointed SIU 
athle tic director . l as t  Feb. 2 ,  
succeeds Dick Towe rs ,  wh o 
resigned las t  week in cdmple ting 
his seventh S alUki head coaching 
season. 
Towers had a . composite 
record of 3 0-3 7-2 , including 
3-7- 1 · thi_s season •1hich was 
SIU's firs t in mu. • r college 
classification. 
Weave r ,  former Michigan 
State star linebacker, served 1 6  
ye ars as assistan t or
' he ad coach 
in the Big Ten, Big Eight an d 
Pacific-8 . 
· 
F ollowing stints at Michigan · 
State and· Missouri as assistan t 
coach , Weaver served as K ansas 
State head c oach_ from 1 96 0  
through 1 966 .  
While obtaining a l aw degree 1 
at Kansas University , Weaver was 
a defensive coach under Peppe r  
Rodgers whose Jayhawks won 
the Big Eight  title in 1 968 . , 
In 1 97 1 ,  We aver followe d 
Rodgers to / UCDA and was 
assistant head coach at the 
P acific-8 school for two seasons, 
prior to coming to SIU . 
****************************************** ** * * ***************** *** **** 
i - ' Classified ads· i 
Announcements 
REM:i;:MBER : Vote Kathy 
Abell for Student Senator 
At-Large in the Dec. 5 election. 
6-00-5 
20% discount on all auto 
repairs with student l .D .  Quality · .  
Auto Repair, 822 1 8 th St. 
(behind Tri-Counties Auto Sales) 
-00-
Buy packaged Liquor · at the 
RENDEZVOUS evefj night till 
one. 
-00-
SIX PACICscHLITZ MALT 
LIQUOR- $ .99 AT THE · 
RENDEZVOUS . 
-00: _ _  . .  
A 'ITENTION-RENDEZVOUS ­
PATRONS- 50 cent BUCKET 
N I G H T - T H U R S D A Y ,  
NOVEMBER 29 FROM 9-12 p.m. 
2-b-29 
A C T I O N -, P E A C E 
CORPS/VISTA .  We need seniors 
and grad students for volunteer 
assignment in the U.S . and 
overseas. For information about 
. jobs in your field contact your 
.ACTION representative, John 
Jester, 3 22-B ,  Life Science 
Building, 9-12,  Tuesdays and 
- Thursdays. ' 5-b-4 
Chimichangas.  Open from 1 1  
. a.m. to 8 p .m.  On alley behind 
Dees. Imported jewelry, leather, 
clothing, wood , tapestries and 
record trading selection. Brlng in 
2 and trade for 1 .  
4-b-3 
I'M A CHICK WHO'S GOT A 
DOG, BUT WHO HASN'T GOT A 
PLACE TO STAY NEXT 
SEMESTER'. CAN YOU RENT 
ME A ROOM? CALL5-3 1 6 7 .  
-5p3-
For your party , Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $2 3 ,  in 
stock at Rendezvous. Also Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for only $ 1 2 .5 0 .  
Now carrying half pint Schnapps, 
100 10 oz. cups for $ 1 .5 0 ,  open 
every night till one . 
'- l-b-29 
Contact Rendezvous for all 
your Christmas party needs.  
5 -WThF-7 
Tonite ! ! ! Rend
0
ezvous bucket 
owners get refills for 5 0 cents ,  
9-1 2 .  
l-b-29 
For Sale ' 
EIGHT bedrooms, fourteen 
room house near Eastern. 
Sell-trade. Vacant lot .  345-4846. 
-2 l pD 1_3-
1 9 7 3  Grand Prix with factory 
air and tape-player. Immaculate . 
Priced to sell fast. 345-649 1 .  
-5b 3 -
New am;l used bricks fo r  sale. 
345-7 2 1 3  after 6 :00.  
-00-
Gibson Les Paul Recording 
Guitar, 6 months old , excellent 
condition , must sell ! Also ; Gibson 
SG j unior t'lectric guitar, 8 years 
old , excellent condition ! Call 
Bob - 348-8 89 3 .  
3-p-30 
19 72 trailer, fully furnished ,  
air conditioning, underpinning. 
Call after 5 .  345-9 3 3 7 .  -
10-b- 1 1 
NEED one girl to sub-lease in 
Regency Hampton for spring. 
Possibly reduced rent.  345-4324. 
-7b5-
Apartment. Females. Close to 
campus. All utilities. Call 5-7509 
after 4 :00.  · 
-15b22-
Desperate to sublease ! 2-4 
students. Call SAndy 345 -9 1 05 or 
after five 348-8 744. 
-00-
M en ' s  r ooms, cooking 
facilities, parking, all utilities 
paid . 1 5 1 5  9th Street.  345-3466 
after 5 p.m . 
-14b l 3-
- ONE male to sublease 
Regency Apt. for spring in 
Penhurst building. 5 -9 1 0 5 .  
-4p29-
Men's vacancy. New large 
rooms, two blocks from campus.  
Utilties paid . $10 per week. 
Cooking · privileges included . 
345 -69 64 . 
-7b 3 0-
Two girls to sublease Regency 
with two other girls. Hampton. · 
348-8 6 1 9 .  
F E M A L E  S T U D E N T S . 
$35 /MONTH. THE HEN HOUSE , 
1 1 07 Third Street .  KITCHEN 
FACILITIES,  TV LOUNGE , 
OFFSTREET PARKING, FREE 
WASHER & D RYER . TWO PER 
R O O M .  C H O OSE YOUR 
ROOMMATE . Contact Mrs.  Maud 
Reynolds after 2 p.m.,  345 -6804. 
-00-
Where · the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER, etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 1 % baths, shag 
carpeting, frostless refrigerator, 
. etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS. REGE�CY APTS .  
. . -00-
15% discount first - months 
rent. Four persons to sublease 
Regency apartment spring. 
348-8054. 
-5 p3-
0ne girl needed to sublease 
house at 1 8 0 3  1 0th Street for 
spring semester. 45 .00 per month .  
Close t o  campus.  Call Kathy , 
345 -3 6 1 0 .  
- 3p29-
Need person to share trailer, 
· private room- - -$5 0 .  345 -9 1 85 or 
348-8467 . 
- 3p29 -
Need two Christian 
rent apartment for 
semester. Call 345 -44 1 9 . 
-7p5 -
girls to 
spring 
One gold motorcycle helmet 
with chin guard . One pair 7 x 35 
binoculars. 345-7489 . 
3-p-3 
Five-room mobile home. 10 x 
5 5 .  Phone 345-7489 . 
3-p-3 
8 -track tapes . 348-8 5 0 1 .  Ask 
for Ron. 
l -p-29 
For Rent 
D E S P E R A T E -n e e d  t o  
s u b  I .e a s e R e g e· n c y  
Apartment-you pay only $50 a 
person Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
TWO bedroom apt . for three 
or four girls , 1 1 1 7  Division Street. 
- -00-
VACANCY for male student 
sublease Brittany apt . $50 
per-mo .  Phone 345-2227 
-3p29-
Rooms for women, utilities, 
t e l e p h o n e ,  c a b le T V  
a i! · c o n d i t i o n i ng fur nished ; 
K i t ch e n  fa cilities. Spring 
semester, reasonable rates · 7 th 
Street . 345-9662 I · 
1 3bl3-
Furnished house, one block 
from campus for 3 or 4 persons.  
Phone 345-6 34 1 .  ..... 
5-p-4 
T h r e e -bedroom furnished 
home in Ashmore . Ideal for three 
students, male or female . Small 
shop and attached carport. Call 
349-8 6 1 0  or 349-8 6 1 3 .  
5 -b -4  
Need to sublease two-person 
apartment spring semester. 1 0 1 5  
· Arthur. Phone 345 -9606 
3-p-30 
Rooms for rent at El Mar, 6-
Lincoln St.  1 st floor -women , 
2nd floor-men. Cooking and 
laundry. privileges. TV lounge . 
Single room $50 per month ; 
double room $40 per month . Call 
345-7 8 66 .  
5 -p-4 
Off-campus women's housing. 
$40 per month. 964 6th Street . 
Call 345 -6 3 2 8 .  
3-p-30 
Furnished apartment for· 4 
girls. Spring semester. Phone 
345 -5802 or see at 1 02 3  4th. Call 
or see after 5 p.m. 
5-b-4 
One male to sublease for 
Regency Apt . for spring. 
Yorkshire building. 348:8 5 8 7 .  
3-b-30 
One girl needed to sublease Regency apartment .  Call Margie after five. 348-860 J .  
7-p-6 
2 & '3 bedroom houses.  
Mattoon & Charleston . Close to 
campus. 345-60 1 0 .  
5 -p-5 
Furnished 
spring. Close 
b e d r o o m s ,  
$ 1 65 /monthly 
348-8629.  
Apt .  to  sublease 
to campus, two 
a i r - c o n d itioned , 
plus utilities.  Call 
l -p-29 
·Need 3 or 4 to sublease 
R ege n c y  s p ring .semester. 
348-8 06 3 .  
3-p-3 
. 2-bedroom · furnished house 
with garage . Available Jan. 1 .  
Very close to campus.  348-8674.  
5 -00-5 
Wanted 
Need riders to Shelbyville S p ring - S t u d e n t  t e a ch i n g
' 
345 -9 1 85 or 348-8467 . ' 
- 3p29 -
Services 
Ride needed to East St. Louis 
area. 348-8674 . 
-30-
RAILROAD TIES . Good for \ 
g a.rd e n s ,  r e t a i ning walls, · 
dnveways .  Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 75 2 .  ' 
-30-
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do all work on IBM .  Mrs. "Finley, 
345 -65 4 3 .  
-TuTh-
The lfawg House , 6 1 2  S .  
1 7th, Mattoon . Custom, Chopper 
and Moto-X cycle parts and 
accessories. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
· week and 1 0  to 5 p.m. Saturdays.  
2 35 -0 1 9 4 .  ' 
-4bTh l 3-
IBM typing, dissertations, 
t h e s i s , manuscripts. Work. 
guaranteed.  2 34-9506.  
,Al" 
. A few 'Yinter storage spaces s t i l l  available for your 
mo�orcycle. Call for details. 
Twm-C1ty Sportcycles Inc 
345 -95 1 5 .  . 
' . 
-00-
Business teacher will do 
typing. IBM ·electric Reasonable 
rates. �all Linda ,  3�5 -7 35 7 .  
Lost 
Black wallet, Need ID's. 
W o u l d  A p preciate return. 
345-792 1 
3p29-
Elgin wrist watch . Yellow 
gold with square face and 
expansion band . Call 345-305 8 .  
3-b-30 
Found 
Wrist watch found " ' Celeman 
Hall, roum 1 1  7 .  Descnbe Call 
1-38 1 5 .  
, 
-30-
Poodle puppy , black with 
white markings. Call and describe . 
5 8 1 -3 3 0 8 .  
3-b-30 
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Larson honored: 1'anther of the Season' 
By- D ebbie Newman 
M i ke L arson has bee n selec t e d  
as t h e  E ast ern New s "Panthe r  of 
the F all Sports Se ason" for his 
ou tstan ding leadership and 
splendid su cce ss in cross 
coun try . 
L ars on h as  recieve d nu merous 
honors thi s  ye ar. Am ong the m 
are Most V alu a ble P l ay e r , NC A A  
ail-American ,  being name d 
"P anthe r of the Week" th re e 
t ime s, an d being name d 
"Panthe r  of the Se ason " .  ' 
Le adership ' an d  su ccess are 
deriv ative s of h ard w ork an d 
stami n a  as M ike p rove d by b e in g  
a h ard run ner on the team this  
seas on .  
" He h as  probably put in m ore 
mile age an d at a t oughe r p ace , " 
sai d he ad coach M ayn ard (P at) 
O'Brien ,  th an any indivi du al we 
h ave -on the squ a d . "  
Don't get ahead of Larson 
"Y ou don' t get ahe ad of 
M fk c , "  r em arke d  team mate Ke n 
Jacobi. "H e'll  fi gh t  y ou off. Y ou 
Gymnasts to compete 
in · indy City meet 
. By Barb Robinson 1 1 9 7 3  Big TenCh ampi on.  
The E astern gy mn as ts,  off an Wants top ten finish 
impre ssive- pe rformance in the "One of our two objective s 
M idwest Open in whi ch an for the tournament  is to come in 
un official team record in the s till as one of the top ten teams , bu t 
rings was set ,  travel to Chicago we_wiil be doing good to--come 
Frid ay for the W indy City in tenth i•·There are some really 
Invi tational .  tough schools in thi s  meet. 
"This invi tational is the "My other obj ec tive is to h ave 
toughe st meet  in the country ," at le as t  one guy in the finals of 
said M ark Watman, team each event ."  
captain .  Schaefer  gave his  personal 
Coach J ohn Schaefer agreed ,  predictions about this, saying, 
"Seve nteen colleges and "Tom Beusch should be in the 
junior colleges will compe te in finals for the floor exercise 
this tournament,  includ ing the compe tition.  He probably will 
1 97 3  NCAA champion,  the be in the finals for vaulting, too. 
1 97 3  N AI A  champion, an d  the He came in tenth in the vaulting 
may ge t to run with him for a 
while , bu t he'll  w in in the end .  
H e  d oesn't give u p ." 
L ars on h as m ade a rem arkable 
improve ment in hi s running 
since the 1 9 7 2  cross coun try 
season ,when he m ost frequently 
finishe d thi rd an d fourth on the 
squad . 
S ome of 
this  season 
an d the 
du al .  
Lars on's best race s 
he feels were the 
· S EM O-Augustana 
L arson place fou rth in the 
lllinois  In tercolligates a{N o rm al  
i n  24 : 29  to run h i s  fas test  time 
ever on a five mile c ou rse. 
Much improved runner 
H e  tied with L ancas ter in the 
SEM O-Augu stanc dou ble dual 
with a ve ry swift 25  00. 8 .  
- A t  Western ,  L arson r an  an 
earth-shattering 2 5 : 21 to break 
the old course record by j 7  
seconds. 
M i ke h as  b e ttere d  his run ning 
ove r l as t  ye ar, bu t he still has far 
to go befor e reaching his 
potential. 
"He 's a ve ry much improve d 
cross coun try run ner," sai d  
assistant co ach Thomas Woo dall , 
" but  I d on't think he 's arrive d 
yet.  H e 's still on his way u p ." 
"I feel that I 'm • mu ch 
im prove d ove r  l as t  ye ar, but I 
feel I s till have a J ot of 
For ice hockey 
to improve on are· the 
Dame Invitational , the Pat 
meet ,  and the 
(NCAA)."  
If  L·arson 
cr oss country· team and co 
believe him to be, this desire 
become a reality . 
.Excellent leader 
"N ot only has he 
improved, but he has 
sp eed, and he's a 
compe titor," Woodall said. 
y ou put all of the se 
together, you 'll have a man 
will be � cce ssful in 
c oun try . "  
"Mike i s  an excellent le 
an d a very h ard worker," 
O 'Brien.  
"He will probably be the 
- miler in track that Eastern 
improve in track at the same 
he h as ·  from the ' 72  to the 
cross coun try seasons." 
Mike Larson 
"Mike is really 
worker," said Ken 
"S ome of the guys on the 
improve me n t ye t  to make," said don't like to run with him in 
L ars on.  m ornings because he 
Mike 's m ain gpal is t o  be a- make s them run hard, and 
tougher runner next year than whe n we run our easiest p 
he was in ' 7 3 .  . L arson's great ru nning a 
"I 've got to l be a tougher doesn' t detract from 
runner nex t year than I was this character. 
season . . The meet I 'd like m ost (See HAR R IER, page 1 1 ) 
'" ·· WA, , · �, � •· ··· · ·�- ·l .;�:�:;f ::f.fi�T{��:E·E . 
them.  Probably Sam Garbis an d  
Dave Sakata will b e  also. 
In compulsory open 
"Mike Bilenski should be in 
the still rings finals and Rich 
Vale ntino and M a rk  Watm an 
h av e  a very good chance at the 
parallel bars an d  the h oriz ontal 
bar respectively ." 
Club looking for meRlbe 
Spirit o/74 
Ted G_al l iard (74)  goes high 
over  an opponent in  practice .  
Gal l iard wi l l  be spend ing most of 
his time on the Panthers JV 
tec;m th is year. To f ind out 
abOu t  the Panther Cubs and the 
v<1rsity too, see the special 
· b a s k etbal l  supplement i n  
Fr iday's edition o f  the News. 
Friday night before the 
tou rn ament  the re will be an 
Oly mpic C ompulsory Open 
w.hich the E a stern Gymn as ts will 
also  p articipate in. There are not 
team scores kep t in thi s 
compe tition ,  but the top five 
individuals will receive awards. 
_ By H arry Sharp 
Do y ou l ike to play ice 
h ockey , bu t can't find anybody 
to play wi th? Well , y our worries 
are ove r. 
The newly organ ize d E astern 
Illinois U�ivers ity I ce Hockey 
Clu b is jus t  what  y ou're l ooking 
.for. 
Organized last  
club now h as  
members, said 
Wolfgang Kittner. 
October, the 
nearly 3 0  
team coach 
The self-funded team will play 
lntramurals to co-sponsor 
local badminton tourney 
En tries for the fi rs t  annual 
f al l  s e m e ster badminton 
tourname nt are due in the office 
of,B ob Hussey in L antz Building 
by Thursday Hussey said 
M onday . 
The tournament ,  being 
, co-sponsored by the E astern IM 
Departme nt and the Charle ston 
Recreation Departme nt, will be 
hel d Saturday and Sunday . I t  
will b e  i n  M cAfee Gym.  
There is an  entry fee of 5 O 
ce nts for singles matche s  and $ 1 
for dou bles m atches. 
Five classifications of play 
h ave been se t up for the event .  
They include men's singles and 
dou ble s, wome n's single s a�d 
d oubles an d  mixed d ou ble s. 
Finals on Sund ay 
Each clas sification will be 
divi d e d  into divi sions A B C 
and D wi th A be ing the best 
pl ay e rs .  
M e n's singl e s  w il l  begin at 9 
a.m.  S aturday while the dou bles 
will begin at J O  a.m. Women's 
single s and dou ble s both will 
start at 1 2  p .m. The_ mixed 
dou bles will get underway at 2 
p .m.  
"Play on Satu r day will 
continue until the semi-final 
roun d," said Hussey . "The 
semi-final and final matches for 
all classifications will begin at 
9 : 3 0  Sunday ond run un til play 
is over. M ost en tries will play 
three matche s .  
Awards for final.ists 
"There will be awards for all 
finali sts in e ach division. 
S o  far :.ve don't have too 
m any pe�le ," said Hussey , 
" and we d on't  have any pe ople 
from the com mun ity . We were 
h opi ng for some bu t right now 
i t's strictly an E astern 
tournament ." 
F or m ore information call 
Hussey at 5 8 1 -3 5 1 0. 
intercollegiately and wi th other. 
independan tly sponsered clubs. 
First game Saturday 
Their first game will be  
S atUrday night at 1 0  p . m. 
against a club from Alton· 
I llinois, in downstate Granite 
City at the Granite C ity 
Municipal Rink. A practice 
will be held Thursday night in 
Decau ter at 1 0  p .m.  Any one 
interested in coming to · the 
practice should contact club 
president Mike Fairbanks at 
5 8 1 -5 5 8 2. 
"There is a five dollar fee for 
use of the ice if y ou come to 
practice ,"  said Fairbanks. 
Any one who wan ts to watch 
the game in Granite City and 
w ould like directions should 
contact Fairbanks. 
Club me mber Mike M cHugh , 
talke d  abou t  what might  be 
expe cted from the team from 
Alton. 
Alton team tough -
"They 're a team made u p of 
1 6- 1 9  year-olds from the Alton 
area In the ir last game they 
play e d  the S t. L ouis  University 
hockey club and defeated them 
9-4 . 
" They 've played together for 
a l ong time and are very tough 
M cH ugh said ."  
Al th ough the club is entirely 
self-finan ce d, the un iversity has 
decided it , needed official 
sanction for protection reasons. 
William Ri ordan , Director of 
I ntramurals, el aborated . 
"As Jong as this club is 
carrying the name of E aste rn ,  it 
is nec0Ssacy that we know what 
they ' re going to do becaus� 
when the name is attach 
become s our responsibility, 
Riordan .  
"It  is not ou r  desire to re 
the club in any way ,  we 
looking out for their own I 
he continue d. 
After conferring with 
athle tic administrators, a litt 
guidelines was drawn up w 
will govern the operations of 
club. Those guidelines · 
provisions for su ch thinp 
t r a n s p r o t at i o n ,  finaa 
equipme nt, and sched uling. 
Fairbanks discussed some 
the things the club would like 
do. 
Activities planned 
"When the campus 
freeze s, we hope that we 
conduct such things as a sk 
clinic , hockey referee sch 
an d  possibly a_ skating 
These activities would be 
students." 
McH ugh stressed that 
th ose who were interested ht 
club and didn't make the 
would still be involved in 
other club activities. He 
that the club is _ opened 
females. 
There is a two dollar fee 
j oining the club if you 
skate with the team, and 
dollar fee if  you play for 
team, or five dollars a prac 
said Fairbanks. 
If y ou stay with the 
after e ight practices then y 
already p aid the full fees, 
adde d. 
